1. The Egyptian god Thoth, Greek god Hermes, Roman god Mercury
RC Christian is tied in with these three Ancient gods since one of his major attributes is
that he passed down the hermetic tradition of Ancient Egypt and Greece in what became
known as the Rosicrucian philosophy of the Renaissance and Enlightenment as
documented in Sections I thru III here.
(Author’s note: One can literally write volumes on Ancient mythology and many have.
There may be variations to the information presented here but there’s enough information
here to substantiate the overall theme of this segment: Discussing the source of RC
Christian)
Thoth is Egyptian in origin and Hermes Greek. Technically they are two different
figures/gods but there is so much overlap and commonality that now Thoth of Ancient
Egypt and Hermes of the later Greeks are generally considered one and the same. In
Egyptian and Greek mythology Thoth/Hermes is known as the eye of Horus, the lord of
time, messenger of the gods and the god of art, law, magic, science, the moon, wisdom,
writing and travelers. The Egyptians claimed he was the son of the sun god, Ra. In
Greece he was the underworld god Hades’ guide who summoned the dead to a place
called Tartarus that has been associated with ‘hell’. In Greece, he reported directly to the
commander of the Greek gods, Zeus who gave him his winged sandals. He also helped
the whore/Mother Earth goddess of Egypt, Isis, revive her dead husband Osiris after he
had been killed by another god named Set. This ‘death’ of Osiris represents the darkness
or ‘ignorance’ or lack of ILLUMINATION of mankind that he can become God, the real
One. Essentially it’s the symbolic story of Adam and Eve being ejected from the original
Heaven, the Garden of Eden, and becoming the race of humanity that we are all now a
part of.
Getting back, some accounts even have him as the creator of the two main gods of
ancient Egypt, Isis the whore and Osiris the keeper of corpses and the underworld. These
two lovelies gave birth to another god named Horus who in turn gave us the four
kingdoms of nature that will be discussed later on. And lastly, the Romans, who
essentially imported the whole of Greek mythology, called Hermes/Thoth ‘Mercury’.
This name stems from the planet closest to the sun, Mercury. Essentially the Romans are
calling him the son of the sun god Ra just like the Egyptians.
One more topic should be discussed; that of the Roman Catholic Church. As copiously
discussed in “The THEorY of LIVEvolution” and on this web site the Roman Catholic
‘religion’ is nothing more than the re-packaged ‘mythology’ of Ancient Egypt passed
through Greece and the Roman Empire. Around 325 AD they combined mythology with
the true Christianity of the martyrs who they had been feeding to lions and burning alive
for 300 years and called it Catholicism. The most glaring example of this is Mary, Queen
of Heaven (Isis) combined with her ‘son’ Jesus (really the Egyptian god Horus). So as
not to venture too far off subject suffice it to say most of the criticism of ‘Christianity’
stems from these fools calling themselves ‘Christian’ while the reality is much different.

Getting back, you may regard this as ancient tomfoolery but be aware that the Ancients
took these things very seriously and the significance of this so called ‘mythology’ will be
spelled out subsequently. For now suffice it to say this Hermes/Thoth/Mercury was (is?)
one busy guy/god.
Twentieth century Freemason historian/occultist Manly Hall, the “Mouthpiece of
Masonry” has oodles of information about our new friend RC Christian as indicated in
the passage in Section I here. Remember that passage appears on the very first page of
his huge encyclopedia with the title “The Secret Teachings of All Ages: An Encylopedic
Outline of Masonic, Hermetic, Qabbalistic and Rosicrucian Symbols and Philosophy”.
Let’s take a quick look at some passages that tie RC back to the esoteric philosophies of
Ancient Egypt and then look at some interesting traits of Hermes/Thoth/Mercury as
spelled out by Mr. Hall.
Let’s start with a quick geometry and “New” Age lesson. We’ve just noted in Section III
that Hermes/Thoth/Mercury was the inspiration to one of history’s most well known
philosophers, Pythagoras. Of course Pythagoras was well known for his mathematical
principles. For example, you may recall his “Pythagorean Theorem” that relates to right
triangles. But above it all Pythagoras was a “New” Age wannabe who was enamored
with the god/human man of mystery, Hermes/Thoth/Mercury and his “Great” Societies of
Atlantis and Ancient Egypt. The enormity of this statement can literally take volumes
(and has) but this passage from “The Mouthpiece of Masonry” offers some excellent
insight:
The Pythagoreans declared arithmetic to be the mother of the
mathematical sciences.
This proved by the fact that geometry, music and
astronomy are dependent upon it but it is not dependent on them.
Thus,
geometry may be removed but arithmetic will remain; but if arithmetic is removed
geometry is eliminated...The Pythagoreans also demonstrated arithmetic to be
prior to astronomy...The size, form and motion of the celestial bodies is
determined by the use of geometry; their harmony and rhythm by the use of
music....The priority of both geometry and music to astronomy is therefore
established. Arithmetic, however, is prior to all; it is primary and fundamental.
(1)
In another passage Mr. Hall laments “Pythagoreans go farther than this, and honor even
numbers and geometrical diagrams with the names and titles of the gods”. (2)
Of course this means quite simply that the mathematics of Pythagoras sits at the
foundation of not just all our modern technology but the gods of ‘mythology’ as well.
Notice too he mentions astronomy; the science based in astrology. Ancient records from
the world over including the Sumerians and Mayans indicate knowledge of astronomy
that rivals today’s most advanced astronomical technology. This was the real astrology;
most of today’s “New” Age storefront variety is a mere rip-off. Who gave them this
knowledge? This was covered in the Kosmos link on the Mystery, Babylon USA page
and will be covered again in subsequent sections.

For the time being a specific example of the interrelation of geometry as it relates to the
“New” Age and this particular discussion Manly Hall refers to the 3-4-5 triangle. As
documented in Section 3c of “The THEorY of LIVEvolution” Isis and her
brother/husband Osiris were the two main gods of Ancient Egypt. The symbolism of this
male/female union is ever present throughout the world; the black and white
checkerboards that serve as one of the symbols of Freemasonry, the Far Eastern
ying/yang principle and the gods of many American Indian tribes “Father Sky” and
“Mother Earth”. According to Mr. Hall, the 3 represents the male half of the Supreme
being, Osiris. The 4 represents the female whore/Mother Earth goddess Isis. The union
of the two lovelies is represented by the 5 which stands for “Universal Wisdom” or
ILLUMINATION, i.e., Hermes. So as not to get too far off message, this numerical
concept will be covered more extensively in the Kabala section next.
It was documented before how much difficulty “The Mouthpiece of Masonry” Manly
Hall had tracking RC physically and apparently Thoth’s biggest fan still has problems as
he states “...it is impossible to extricate the man from legendary accounts which
attempted to identify him with Cosmic Principles of Thought”. Of course he’s
responsible for the “hermetic Freemasonry of the Middle Ages” and the “hermetic
medicines of Paracelcus” tying him directly to the Enlightenment discussed in Section I.
He was known as a messenger of the gods, the “greatest philosopher”, a priest, a king,
“keeper of the book of life”, “the personification of Universal Wisdom” and the
“Universal Mind” among various other titles.
This is another one of those
mythology/history overlaps. Was “Hermes” real? Also, we can see already the rip off
this guy/god is of God, the real One.
But let’s continue.
He was responsible for authoring some 42 books many of which were burned in a large
conflagration in ancient Alexandria. A few survived and were buried in the
desert...somewhere. However, one of his books, “The Book of Thoth”, it is described as
“the key to immortality” and reveals “the one way to immortality” just like the Bible.
And the rip offs keep rolling on. Look my friends Jesus Christ, the real One, said:
I am the way, the truth and the life. No one cometh unto the Father but by me.
(John 14:6)
So it’s very simple; there’s no ambiguity here. Jesus Christ, the real One, says me or not
me. If the “New” Age fools like Manly Hall want to get around this...well they can’t get
around it it’s there. Therefore, they must cherry pick around verses like this as they seek
to fit the Bible to their liking. Let’s continue.
Unfortunately there’s more; much more. The “Mouthpiece of Masonry” goes on to
describe Hermes/Thoth/Mercury as the “Divine Pymander” and the “Master of Light”
who “...emerged from darkness between 2 great lotus headed columns” (this ties directly

to the Rivers of Life link AND keep this in mind for later). According to Manly Hall
“...knowledge transferred to Hermes by the Great Dragon.” Now this all ties
Hermes/Thoth/Mercury to the “Great” Pyramids of Giza and fire (i.e., pyro-) with the
“py” root. The “fire” he’s referring to is the ILLUMINATION that man can become
God, the real One. This “fire” starts when the “divine spark” of “wisdom” is lit and
ILLUMINATES the particular involved human according to new age hero Helena
Blavatsky who we’ll visit later in the Theosophy section. This is all of course is the exact
rip-off of Jesus Christ, the real One, when he says that “I am the light of the world” as in
....
The LORD is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? the LORD is the
strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid? 2 When the wicked, even mine
enemies and my foes, came upon me to eat up my flesh, they stumbled and fell. 3
Though an host should encamp against me, my heart shall not fear: though war
should rise against me, in this will I be confident. (Psalm 27:1-3)
Through thy precepts I get understanding: therefore I hate every false way. 105
Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path. (Psalm 119:104-105)
In the Kabala section, we’ll see Jesus Christ, the real One, warn “…woe unto you
scribes, Pharisees, hypocrites…”. It seems when God, the real One, uses the word ‘woe’
it’s a stern warning and this one can be applied to the aforementioned humanists who
brought humanity the so-called ‘Age of Reason’ of the Enlightenment (or
ILLUMINATION) that man can be his own god:
Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for light, and
light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter! 21 Woe unto
them that are wise in their own eyes, and prudent in their own sight! 22 Woe unto
them that are mighty to drink wine, and men of strength to mingle strong drink:
Which justify the wicked for reward, and take away the righteousness of the
righteous from him! (Isaiah 5:20-23)
Albert Pike, typical of those who believe in the REAL THEorY of LIVEvolution, calls the
Darwinian dumbos who think “evolution” is about accidental biology, random explosions
and no designer quite simply “absurd”. However, the real “New” Agers DO believe in
the power of sound as documented throughout Section 3 of “The THEorY of
LIVEvolution”. And the “New” Agers do regard the Apostle John as “divine” as in the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine discussed thoroughly in Section 3 of “The THEorY of
LIVEvolution” and revisited later on. So one must ask which God is John “the Divine”
discussing here?
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was
God. 2 The same was in the beginning with God. 3 All things were made by him;
and without him was not any thing made that was made. 4 In him was life; and the
life was the light of men. 5 And the light shineth in darkness; and the darkness
comprehended it not. 6 There was a man sent from God, whose name was John. 7

The same came for a witness, to bear witness of the Light, that all men through
him might believe. 8 He was not that Light, but was sent to bear witness of that
Light. 9 That was the true Light, which lighteth every man that cometh into the
world. 10 He was in the world, and the world was made by him, and the world
knew him not. 11 He came unto his own, and his own received him not.
We’ve already established that if it’s not God, the real One, it has to be the god of the
Enlightenment (or ILLUMINATION), the Greek philosophers, the Ancient Egyptians,
etc. or RC Christian for short. And finally here’s Jesus Christ, real One, in His own
words:
Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I am the light of the world: he that
followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life (John
8:12).
He doesn’t say “That RC Christian or Hermes or Thoth and I are the light” but I am the
light. This is why, once again, the Bible must be taken as a whole or rejected as a whole
and not cherry picked like the “New” Agers always seem to do. Quotes like this may
sound presumptuous when discussing an infinitely loving and merciful God and
hopefully now you’re beginning to learn why it’s necessary to sound this stern. The
alternative is the utter confusion, insanity and outright evil of RC Christian and the
“New” Age (that’s rooted in Ancient Egyptian and Babylonian paganism) or the
“Enlightenment” or ILLUMINATION or “The Age of Reason” or well you get the
picture.
And finally Hermes is compared to a dog because of his “intelligence” and “devotion”.
In yet another Biblical rip-off Manly Hall makes the comparison of the Egyptian people
as “sheep” the “Inconceivable father” as God and Hermes as the “shepard dog”. This is
illustrated in the following passage by Jesus Christ, the real One in John’s Gospel:
Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door into the sheepfold,
but climbeth up some other way, the same is a thief and a robber. 2 But he that
entereth in by the door is the shepherd of the sheep. 3 To him the porter openeth;
and the sheep hear his voice: and he calleth his own sheep by name, and leadeth
them out. 4 And when he putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth before them, and
the sheep follow him: for they know his voice. 5 And a stranger will they not
follow, but will flee from him: for they know not the voice of strangers. 6 This
parable spake Jesus unto them: but they understood not what things they were
which he spake unto them. 7 Then said Jesus unto them again, Verily, verily, I say
unto you, I am the door of the sheep. 8 All that ever came before me are thieves
and robbers: but the sheep did not hear them. 9 I am the door: by me if any man
enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and out, and find pasture. 10 The thief
cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am come that they might
have life, and that they might have it more abundantly. 11 I am the good
shepherd: the good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep. 12 But he that is an
hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth the wolf

coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catcheth them, and
scattereth the sheep. 13 The hireling fleeth, because he is an hireling, and careth
not for the sheep. 14 I am the good shepherd, and know my sheep, and am known
of mine. 15 As the Father knoweth me, even so know I the Father: and I lay down
my life for the sheep. 16 And other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: them
also I must bring, and they shall hear my voice; and there shall be one fold, and
one shepherd. 17 Therefore doth my Father love me, because I lay down my life,
that I might take it again. 18 No man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of
myself. I have power to lay it down, and I have power to take it again. This
commandment have I received of my Father. (Verses 10:1-18)
Recall we Jesus said before I am the way the truth and the life and now He’s claiming
Himself to be “the good shepard” and He specifically reserves this right to Himself.
There’s no ambiguity here; the Word of God is to be taken in total or rejected in total; the
choice is up to the reader. It is definitely not to be cherry picked. The worst crime
someone can commit is to present a false gospel like say calling RC Christian “Father
CRC” when he most certainly is not “the Father” Jesus Christ, the real One, alludes to
here. Or as some kind of “sheperd dog” that only guides the ILLUMINATED amongst us
to some kind of “New Jerusalem”. “New Jerusalem” is yet another Biblical rip-off of
these people not the least of which happens to be “our” President, one Barak Hussein
Obama (see Rivers of Life link on the Mystery, Babylon USA page).
The modern name for all this ILLUMINATION
associated with Thoth/Hermes/Mercury that man can
become God, the real One, happens to be “The Age of
Aquarius” or “The Age of Enlightenment” or “The
Age of Reason”. That happened to be the name of the
song useful eco wacko idiot and Mother Earth priest Al
Gore walked out to at the Democratic National
Convention.
And
another
name
for
Thoth/Hermes/Mercury is “Master of Light....who
emerged from darkness...between 2 great lotus headed
columns”. An example of this concept is presented
here:
From Manly Hall, “The Secret Teachings of All Ages:
An Encylcopedic Outline of Masonic, Hermetic,
Qabbalistic and Rosicrucianism Symbols”,
Now this image not coincidentally appears at the end of the Rivers of Life link on
Mystery, Babylon USA and here it is once again, the acceptance speech of one Barak
Hussein Obama, Democratic National Convention 2008:

So we haven’t even gotten to his other associations and already one can see opposed to
Christ or “anti-Christ” all over this guy/god who we still can’t get a handle on.
Umm...I’m talking about Thoth/Hermes/Mercury.
I think.
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